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Background 1
 Japan, one of the most rapidly ageing 

and depopulating countries in the 
world.

 Birthrate declining: 4.54(1947) -> 
1.36(2019)

 Masuda Report(2014): a half of 
municipalities(896) disappeared by 
2040.



Ratio of the elders(over 65)

Dramatic century-long shift in the age structure of the population

Source: National Inst. Of Pop. and Social Security Research



Background 2
 Rapid rural depopulation & wide collapse of 

local communities in rural Japan since 1960s.
 Japanese scholars call these phenomena 

'Kaso', which means, "very scarce and/or too 
depopulated".

 "Urgent Measures for Depopulated Areas Act” 
in 1970

 Total investments during 1970-90 was more 
than 25 billion Yen

 Almost half used for the improvement of roads. 



Background 3
 Depopulation rate of Kaso areas continuously 

dropped from 12.9%(1965-70) to 4.1%(1980-
85) 

 More than four decades of continued 
depopulation resulted in a high ratio of aged 
population.

 As of 2015, the ratio of over 65-years of age of 
Kaso areas in Japan is extremely high(37%) 

 After 1990s the depopulation rate increased 
again due to the increase in mortality rather 
than rural-to-urban migration.



Background 4
 A half of municipalities remain as Kaso, 

occupying 60% of the country’s land area with 
only 8.6% of the total population 

 Ratio of local tax of Kaso municipalities 13.7% 
depending on subsidies from the central 
government.

 “Depopulation bond”, funding measure for 
depopulated areas.

 70-80% of “Depopulation bond” paid by the 
central government (110 trillion Yen from 
1970-2018)



Background 5
 The transformation of most overpopulated 

areas to underpopulated areas within only two 
decades did not occur in Europe nor in other 
parts of Asia. 

 At the moment, the depopulation phenomenon 
both in Japan can be called 'the industrial 
disease', which contains cultural overtones.



Two theoretical viewpoints 
 Optimistic viewpoint regards Kaso as a process 

of achieving a balance in the suitable 
distribution of resources and labor force.

 Pessimistic viewpoint sees Kaso as a process of 
imbalance and/or peripheralization (Okahashi
1996). 

 More than 50 years since the Kaso
phenomenon rose as a social issue in Japan, 
however, the balanced situation which 
neoclassical economists insisted on, has not 
yet emerged. 



Kaso municiaplities in Japan

Source: Association of Kaso municipalities



With Hope or hopeless

Three Key words in Rural Japan

 Depopulation 過疎

 Hyper-aged society 高齢化

 Administrative agglomeration 合併



Before the merging of small 
municipalities in rural Japan…
 A small-sized rural municipality was apt to 

allowing prompt public services, though 
financially inefficient. 

 Benefits from the geographical scale were a 
result of the face-to-face relationship. 

 Residents could access to the public 
services with low costs, whereas the local 
government had to endure paying high 
costs. 
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After the merging …

 Quality of services by the local 
government declined

 Residents have to pay high costs in 
access to the public services, since 
the up-scaled local municipalities are 
responsible to an increased number 
of residents with less financial budget. 



After the merging …

 These high costs on residents are 
exacerbated by restricted 
involvement of municipal officers in 
community activities. 

 a role for self-organization in the 
revival of local governance. 



Due to the severe depopulation 
over the last 50 years…
 Most local communities have lost their 

capabilities to self-organize.
 Local governments have replaced many of 

local communities roles in a rural society 
with an increased subsidy from the central 
government.

 Most depopulated local communities with 
rapidly ageing populations are no longer 
able to take charge of the transferred 
responsibilities from the newly established 
local government.  



Consequently…

 Reorganization of the local 
community has become indispensable, 
which is faced to most of the newly 
established local government in Japan, 
but little progress has been achieved 
up to now 



Kawane Village
 As a successful case of revitalization 

through the reorganization of a local 
community, which was precedent to the 
current problem by more than 30 years

 a variety of community activities involved, 
and the unique management system behind 
them, in an attempt to ascertain the factors 
that have resulted in the successful self-
governance 



Location of Kawane Village

Hiroshima Prefecture

Kawane Village

Akitakata City



History of consolidation with 
surrounding municipalities
 Before 1953: Kawane Village as a 

municipality
 1953: Merged with two other small 

municipalities and became Takamiya Town
 2006:Takamiya Town merged again, a part 

of Akitakata City.

 The residents in Kawane Village have to 
pay more costs to access public services 
from the newly established local 
government. 



Outline of Kawane Village

 Consists of 19 hamlets 
 Total population: 632
 Total household: 266
 The aging rate: 47% 
 Total farm family: 153
 Average age of farming family: 71 

(Census, 2005)



The Role of 
Kawane Promoting Association

 The Start of Kawane Promoting 
Association

■Flood Disaster (1972)→Relief on  
inhabitants own.

■a common mindset “Our village on our 
hands”

■All households participation system



Kawane Promoting Association 
in1970s
 cultural activities across 

hamlets 
 came into the role of a 

representative toward the 
traditional organization at 
the hamlet level

 the role limited to mostly 
cultural activities due to its 
insufficient experiences in 
collective reasoning . 



Kawane Promoting Association 
in1980s
 Junior High School 

Closing
 Plan for the continued 

use of the facilities 
 the catalyst to start 

acting as the actual 
representative of the 
local community in 
relation to the local 
government 

Regional development map 
of Kawane Village 



Kawane Promoting Association 
in1980s

 Junior High School 
renovated as Ecomuseum 
Kawane used as a center 
for community activities & 
a rest spot for travelers and 
a restaurant.

 having no formal power, 
the inherited legitimacy 
from the traditional hamlets 
in coordination with its 
ability to work with 
government is central to its 
effectiveness.  



Kawane Promoting Association 
in1980s
 act as the actual representative for the 

local community when dealing with the 
local government 

 ex) expropriating land for public 
development, 

 settle disputes with the residents on their 
own accepted and understood norms in 
contrast with the local government which 
has to work under general guidelines not 
always acceptable to the residents. 



Kawane Promoting Association 
in1990s and after…
 manage private 

land resources 

 offer welfare 
services

 delivery lunch 
service 

 physical exercises 
instruction



Conducting Structure of Activities
Making 
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Annual Revenue
of Kawane Residents Association
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The Items of Revenue

Membership fee
11%

Donation
33%

Subsidies
20%

Miscellaneous
income

0%
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2%

Balance carried
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Conclusion
 For decades, the Kawane Promoting 

Association has been revitalizing the 
local region. This is the result of the 
Kawane Promoting Association being 
organized by the local community, 
with full participation by local 
residents. In turn, the situation has 
greatly improved the abilities of the 
community to self-govern.



Back to the Question!
 YES! Still we say “Hope” in rural 

areas in developed countries.

 Beyond the Central Theory

 Local Governance (Kawane model)
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Thank you!   Gracias!   
ありがとう!   
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